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Humans have a multitude of senses. Sight, hearing, taste, smell, and touch&nbsp;are the five traditionally recognized senses.&nbsp;

Explore this website to learn more about your five senses.https://youtu.be/q1xNuU7gaAQhttps://youtu.be/LQNqXnjJxH4

You will work in groups of five.&nbsp; I will assign each group a sense. Each group will research on how the assigned sense works,
give an example and explain. After which, each group will answer some questions about your group sense and present your findings
to the class.&nbsp;For Sight: Why some people having farsightedness and nearsightedness?For Hear:&nbsp;&nbsp;What are the
causes for someone who is having a hard time in hearing?For taste: How does the tongue recognized different tastes?For
touch:&nbsp;How does your hand tell the difference between hot and cold surfaces?For smell:&nbsp;Give some proofs about the
relation between the sense of smell and taste.

Category and Score

Beginning

Developing

Very Good

Examplary

Score

Researching their
"sense"

Have only one fact or
piece of information
about their "sense."

Have only 2 facts or
pieces of information
regarding their "sense."

Has 3 or 4 facts about
their "sense" Has a little
more information
regarding their "sense."

Has 4+ facts about their
"sense." Has found
much more information
about their "sense" and
how it compares to the
other senses.

40%

Working well in a group
and participation

Group worked farily
together, many
arguements and some
students didnt help at all.

Group worked together
good. Were loud and
disruptive once or twice.
Almost all students
participated in the group.

The group ALL worked
and participated in the
group. Only one or two
disruptions.

Group worked excellent
with eachother,
everyone participated
with no arguements or
disruptions.

30%

Class Presentation

Poor group presentation
No organization or
motivation No teamwork

Good Organization
Small amount of
motivation Teamwork
observed

Very good group
presentation,
Presentation well
organized and
Enthusiastic Group
Worked good together in
a group

Excellent presentation
Great organization of
ideas Very enthusiatic
Great teamwork
observed

30%

Total Score

100%

Good job! &nbsp;You have now completed the five senses webquest. You will now present your learning to the class.

This&nbsp;Webquest was designed to help students learn about&nbsp;our 5 senses. It&nbsp;is also helpful to students because they
learn&nbsp;how to work as a group and are assigned their own job or task.&nbsp;&nbsp;
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